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Meeting Places, Directions, Newsletter Schedule, Website

BABM meets from 10:30 a.m. to around 3 p.m. on the First Saturday of each month except July and August.  The 
meeting consists of a business portion, potluck lunch, and program.  Guests and visitors are always welcome.
Meeting Places: Chatham Preschool, 4359 39th Avenue, Oakland (510) 531-1534.
Directions: From I-580: Take Hwy 13 north; exit at Redwood Road; at stop sign, turn left on Carson, then right on Aliso; 
drive five short blocks and turn left on 39th Avenue.
From Hwy 24: Take Hwy 13 south; exit Redwood Road; from middle lane, go straight thru light one block; turn right on 
39th Avenue.
Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley (510) 527-5010.  Directions: From I-80: Take Gilman Street exit; turn right 
on 8th Street.  The entrance is on 8th Street.
Twinings Newsletter is published five times a year January, March, May, September, November. Deadline for content 
submission to the Editor is three weeks before issue due date.  juttafrankie@att.net.
Websites: BABM – http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com.   CNCH – www.cnch.org.

BABM Membership Form

Please fill out this form and mail with a check for $25 (add $10 for a Kelp Collecting Permit - optional), 
payable to BABM, to Chris Johnson, 205 Milo Place, San Ramon, CA 94583.  Membership year runs January 
1 to December 31.  Meetings are usually on the first Saturday of the month, with no regular meetings in July and 
August.  BABM website www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com.

New Member _______    Renewing Member _______      E-Newsletter ________      Paper copy __________

Name   __________________________________________________________________________________
Address   ________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code  _______________________________________________________________________
Telephone ______________________________            E-mail ______________________________________
Birthday (month & day only) _________________________        Current Date _________________________

BABM Website

We have an interactive website where you can 
post comments or send us emails.

You can also subscribe to receive notification of 
new posts.  Go to the website and click on “Email 

Subscriptions” and enter your email address.  
There is no cost or obligation, and you can 

unsubscribe any time.
Do visit!

http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com

Our website has been viewed by 127,188 
visitors from around the world!

mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://www.cnch.org
http://www.cnch.org
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
http://bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
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Presidentʼs Post
I am trying to remember how many years I have been a member of BABM; itʼs been a humbling 
experience.  When I joined the guild, I thought I was quite the basket maker.  And I was with the 
one technique I knew, but then I was exposed to the various baskets our members make and all 
the techniques you know.  I stumbled through workshops (both with teachers we brought in and 
our own members who taught us their skills).  At our May meeting I finally felt like I really did ok 
with the technique we learned.  Finally.  Why am I writing this?  I think many of our members donʼt 
realize how good they are.  Youʼll see from the separate article I wrote on the results of the survey 
we recently did that selling your work is not a major reason many of you are members.  Many of 
you said you would like to sell or display your work but youʼre not good enough.  I think you 
undervalue your abilities.  True, not everyone masters every technique, but for the style of basket 

making you embrace, you should not be so shy about selling and displaying your work.  Youʼre better than you know.  As 
far as my own abilities, itʼs a good thing mastery of multiple techniques is not a prerequisite for being president.
–Bob Darchi

September 8 Meeting at 
Chatham in Oakland.
Mini-workshop: Kumihimo 
Bracelet with Janet Johnson.
Materials & tools to bring 
(see photos):
1 Kumihimo disc (small),
5 colors of petite satin – 2 
length (36” each) of each color,
20 bobbins,
1 weight on a string

Reminders – Announcements – News

Randall Museum Basket Event.
In celebration of its current exhibit, A Tradition of 
Making: Californian Native Basketry, the Randall 
Museum will be hosting a weekend with master 
basket weaver Julia Parker and three generations 
of her family on September 14,15 &16. The 
Celebrate Making! events begin Friday evening with 
a special reception and lively discussion with the 
Parkers, and continues on Saturday and Sunday 
with weaving workshops.  https://
www.randallmuseum.org/randall-museum-events/
celebrate-making/

CNCH 2019 will be held at Sonoma State 
University campus in Rohnert Park from June 20 
to 23.  This conference is oriented toward education 
and offers two-and-a-half day workshops.  

Jerry Maxey (see photo of his 
class project) and Joni-Dee 
Ross have agreed to be the 
basketmaking instructors. 
Joni specializes in Nantucket 
Baskets and is tailoring her 
class for beginners and 
advanced students. See her 
work on 
www.handmadencbaskets.com.

Did you know there is a Bead Society of Northern 
California?  Right here in our neighborhood!  
Meeting Location: Albany Community Center, 1249 
Marin Avenue in Albany.
http://www.beadsocietyofnorcal.org/classes/

October 6 Meeting at Chatham in Oakland.
Mini workshop with Lorraine Oller is cancelled. We need a replacement. If anyone would like to teach a 
technique for 2 hours, please let us know. We could also do a refresher on something we have already done. 
Please contact Jutta at juttafrankie@att.net or Janet Johnson at jaybojo1@gmail.com with your suggestions.

https://www.randallmuseum.org/randall-museum-events/celebrate-making/
https://www.randallmuseum.org/randall-museum-events/celebrate-making/
https://www.randallmuseum.org/randall-museum-events/celebrate-making/
https://www.randallmuseum.org/randall-museum-events/celebrate-making/
https://www.randallmuseum.org/randall-museum-events/celebrate-making/
https://www.randallmuseum.org/randall-museum-events/celebrate-making/
http://www.handmadencbaskets.com
http://www.handmadencbaskets.com
http://www.beadsocietyofnorcal.org/classes/
http://www.beadsocietyofnorcal.org/classes/
mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
mailto:jaybojo1@gmail.com
mailto:jaybojo1@gmail.com
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Bead Renaissance Show in Oakland.
November 9 to 11.  They offer some free passes for 
groups.  For classes & more, check out their website 
http://wholebead.com

Hearst Museum Digital Portal.  For anyone who 
wants a scholarly look at Indian baskets in the 
Hearst Museum of Anthropology (they have over 
9,000 pieces), here is a link with information and 
photos: https://portal.hearstmuseum.berkeley.edu/  
Thanks to the new digital portal, you can examine 
items from the collections — including Japanese 
Netsuke, Peruvian textiles, Yoruba figurines, artifacts 
made by Ishi, and masks from around the world — 
without getting up from the couch.

CNCHnet Newsletter Contributor: Anyone may 
contribute articles to the CNCH online newsletter.  
Judy is always looking for articles and would like to 
hear from you.  Contact Judy Fisher, CNCH Editor, at 
jyfisher66@gmail.com

To access the CNCHnet Newsletters, go to 
www.cnch.org

BABM Library
Contact Jutta juttafrankie@att.net for the list of books 
if you want to check some out.  The list is also 
posted on our website.

State Kelp Collecting Permit.  BABM will 
continue to provide the permit for members who pay 
$10 along with their dues of $25.  Michele Hament 
is our Kelp Club Queen.  Kelp Collectors please 
report monthly the amount in weight of your 
collections to Michele at mhament@comcast.net.

BABM 2018 Meeting & Program Schedule

Date " " Program" " " " Instructor" " " Place
January 6" Horsehair Sculptural Weaving " " Mandy Salm" " " Chatham in Oakand
February 3" Cane Bracelet Stitches "" " Jutta Frankie" " " Chatham in Oakland
March 3" HGA Conference Coasters" " Eugenia Gwathney" " Chatham in Oakland
April 7" " HGA Conference Coasters" " Eugenia Gwathney" " Chatham in Oakland
May 12" " Celtic Knot Base" " " Janet Johnson" " " Chatham in Oakland
June 2" " Show & Tell of Class Projects from the Visalia Conference" " Chatham in Oakland 
July 21" " Weave-In Day" " " " Potluck & Own Project" " Juttaʼs in Berkeley
August 9 to 14" BABM Members Retreat/Nancy Briemle Host, Own Project" " Heidelmann Lodge/Donner
September 8" Kumihimo Bracelet" " " Janet Johnson" " " Chatham in Oakland
October 6" TBD" " " " " " " " " Chatham in Oakland
November 3" TBD" " " " " " " " "
December 8?" Holiday Potluck & Gift Exchange"" " " " " Chris Johnson, San Ramon
________________
Chatham Preschool, 4359 39th Ave., Oakland. Heidelmann Lodge, Donner Pass Rd., Norden. Caning Shop, 926 Gilman St., Berkeley

Bay Area Basket Makers (BABM) was founded as a guild in 1984 by Maxine Kirmeyer and 
Jude’ Silva to support and further interest in basketry as both a craft and art form.  The guild 
serves as a source of information and a means of communication among basket makers, 
providing inspiration and friendship.  We welcome basket makers of all levels and expertise, 
from amateurs to professionals.

http://wholebead.com
http://wholebead.com
https://portal.hearstmuseum.berkeley.edu
https://portal.hearstmuseum.berkeley.edu
mailto:jyfisher66@gmail.com
mailto:jyfisher66@gmail.com
http://www.cnch.org
http://www.cnch.org
mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
mailto:juttafrankie@att.net
mailto:mhament@comcast.net
mailto:mhament@comcast.net
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CNCH Liaison Report

CNCH meeting was held at Convergence in Reno on 
Saturday, July 7, 2018.  Called to order by Jennifer de 
Jung, outgoing Chair.

Roll Call of Guilds. All guilds present except one.

Treasurerʼs report. All monies accounted. Profit and 
Loss statement shows CNCH is slightly in the red due to 
no conference this year.
Election of new Officers: Merrie Hewitt, Chair; Jennifer 
de Jung, Secretary; Susanne Woodhead, Treasurer.

Old Business
Area 5 which was hit hard by last yearʼs fires, has 2 
vacancies on the board.
Each of the 5 Areas are represented by 2 members on 
the Advisory Council.
The group is using a web conferencing app "Zoom” to 
cut back on the driving to meetings.

Web Manager position is open. Betsy Gribble submitted 
her resignation but is continuing until a replacement is 
found.  She will teach the replacement.

CNCH 2019 will be at Sonoma State University in 
Rohnert Park. Wonderful basket teachers are coming.
Joni Dee Ross teaches Nantucket basketry, you may 
pick your basket;
Jerry Maxie teaches sculptural baskets with wood 
bases, which he makes.

Liaison Luncheon is Saturday, September 29, in 
Rohnert Park. It will be $25 per person, and because 
the fall session is in, there is a $5 parking fee.
Liaison lunch starts at 11:30 a.m., lunch at 12 noon, 
presentation of the program is at 1:00 p.m. Unsure if a 
tour of dorm pods will be available to tour. An email will 
be sent in August for registration.
Thank you to outgoing board member Joan Anderson 
who served 10 years on the Advisory Council and one 
as Conference Chair.
Meeting adjourned.

–Eugenia Gwathney, CNCH Liaison
egwathney@aol.com

Survey Results from our Members.

The chance to learn new techniques ranked highest in 
interest to our members, both as the reason they first 
joined and as a reason for continued membership. We will 
need to look for ways to maintain or even increase the 
training we provide. This includes the sessions we do as a 
part of our monthly meetings plus maintaining the level of 
our workshops with visiting teachers. But there is a 
challenge. Sometimes we have trouble securing the 
minimum number of attendees a teacher requires. So I 
think the opportunity is not increasing the frequency of 
workshops but to keep offering techniques and teachers 
that are of great interest. Jill has done a stellar job securing 
teachers, but it is not fair to ask her to run this single 
handed effort. Luckily many of us who responded to the 
survey indicated a willingness to help.

The social aspect of being a member ranked second. I am 
not sure how we can have more social events with the 
schedules we all have but I am open to hear your ideas.

While there is interest in selling or displaying our work, it 
was not the highest ranked item. This is a personal 
disappointment for me since my hope as the new president 
was to increase opportunities to display or sell. I think the 
reason for this response is that many of our members are 
not confident in their abilities. People said They are not 
interested in this because they do not think their work is 
good enough.So the problem may not be lack of interest, 
but lack of confidence. I have seen some of the work of our 
members who donʼt think their work is up to speed and I 
know they are wrong. They produce work that is worthy of 
a show. The work we produce may not be as dramatic as a 
Peeta Tinay or as intricate as a Lois Russell, but we are 
not trying to copy them. We are producing what we do. 
Some of the baskets that a member may feel is too simple, 
is exquisitely made and would most likely capture great 
attention at a show. While no one indicated they would be 
interested in being the over-all coordinator of a show, there 
was plenty of willingness to help. Iʼm not willing to give up 
on this yet.

So what comes next? I would love to hear our membersʼ 
comments and suggestions. You can email me at 
bobdarchi@yahoo.com and I will continue to share your 
replies at our meetings.

–Bob Darchi

“There are no mistakes in basket weaving, only lots of creative opportunities.” –Misti Washington

mailto:egwathney@aol.com
mailto:egwathney@aol.com
mailto:bobdarchi@yahoo.com
mailto:bobdarchi@yahoo.com
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Minutes from May 12, 2018,
Chatham in Oakland.

The meeting was called to order at 11 a.m. by Bob Darchi, 
President, with 16 members present who introduced 
themselves.

Treasurerʼs Report by Chris Johnson
April General Account Balance                       2,947.09
Expenses
   California State Fair Award        100.00
   Bank Fee                                       5.00
   May Twinings printing                  44.51
   Reimbursement to Jill Stanton for
   Catsos class fees & misc.      1,153.20
Space Rental for Catsos class     150.00          (1,452.71)
Income
   Dues (3 for Catsos classes)         75.00
   Class fees paid for Catsos         825.00              900.00
Total General Account Balance                       2,394.38
MK Teaching Fund                                              2,310.93
Total Cash Assets                                                4,705.31

Newletter.  Jutta informed us that contributions for the next 
issue of Twinings should be submitted by August 15 and 
members were encouraged to submit travel reports, 
photos, and items for sale.

Pop-up sale in November.  Bob reported that the dates 
for the Gravel & Gold pop-up shop in San Francisco would 
be November 10 & 11. The store will take a 50% sales 
commission. We can exhibit 20-40 sale items.

HGA Convergence Conference, July 6 to 12.  Bob and 
Eugenia will be seated at a BABM table for the HGA 
Convergence conference in Reno during “meet and 
greet” hours on July 6 with samples of our basketry 
work, guild brochures & newsletters, and perhaps a 
questionnaire for visitors to fill out on what basketry 
classes they would like to see in the future.  For this yearʼs 
event, no basketry classes were listed, although Judy 
Zugish was given a seminar session on natural fibers for 
basketry! Our goal is to encourage future attention to, and 
classes for, basket weavers at the HGA event.

Gualala Show 2019.  The BABM exhibit proposal was 
accepted and BABM was given one of our asked-for 
exhibit months. We will exhibit beginning September 6 to 
29 in 2019.

Membership Dues.  A discussion was held regarding the 
provision in our by-laws that states that honorary members 
& members over 80 may be exempted from the payment 
of Guild dues.  This was a concern, as many of our 
members are now in, or approaching their 80s.  We have 
approximately 75 members presently, but 11 members are 
honorary or exempted from dues because they are over 
80. It was noted that $5 of our present $25 Guild dues 

goes to CNCH, which provides liability insurance for our 
meetings.  Our bylaws donʼt specify the amount of the 
dues.  The following was decided by unanimous 
membership vote, dues will be raised from $25 to $30 
in 2019.  All those members previously exempted from 
paying dues, including our 3 honorary members, and the 
over 80 year olds will continue to be exempted—unless 
they wish to pay.  However, in the future those turning 80 
should expect to continue paying Guild dues.

Draft Letter to Convergence regarding the lack of 
basketry classes provided. Michelle S. presented her draft 
which was enthusiastically endorsed by the membership.  
It was agreed that it should be sent in the name of the 
BABM Guild.

Workshop Report. Jill reported on the success of JoAnn 
Kelly Catsosʼ classes which brought in 3 new Guild 
memberships.  Eugenia was particularly thanked for 
hosting JoAnn at her home. Jill stated that she wished she 
could have delegated more of the required driving and 
other necessary workshop arrangements to other 
members. Nancy B. suggested that in the future there be 
an assignment sheet with sign-up duties sent to workshop 
registrants. Jill reported there was some last-minute 
scrambling as we learned that we would have to find a new 
location for our Sunday class only a week before the 
workshop date.  However, Yoshiko Wada provided her 
studio space for $150.

Jill presented future workshop proposals from Toni Best 
and Nadine Spier and, since both involved pine needle 
coiling, asked that members vote on which of the 
proposals they preferred. Toniʼs proposal gained a majority 
of votes.  Jill suggested that 3 major workshops per year 
were probably the maximum we could successfully 
arrange.  The broom making workshops recently given at 
the Handcraft School Studio in El Cerrito by Bethany 
Ridenour were also discussed, and there was sufficient 
membership interest to warrant recruiting her for our own 
BABM class.

CNCH 2019 (June 20-23) Sonoma State University 
campus in Rohnert Park basketry workshops.  Details 
of these workshops were provided in the March & May 
issues of Twinings. Eugenia reported that the instructors 
are really good and members should be thinking of taking 
their classes.  The Conference brochure and class 
schedules will come out September 29 and registration 
opens later in the year.  www.cnch.org.

CNCH Liaison Meeting in September will be held in 
Rohnert Park.  Nancy B. will take Eugeniaʼs place, and will 
be accompanied by Bob.

Member Survey.  Bob shared the results of his online 
membership survey.  Results indicated that education 
(workshops and classes) was most important to members, 

http://www.cnch.org
http://www.cnch.org
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June 2, 2018, Meeting at Chatham in Oakland.
Due to lack of attendance, the meeting was short and informal.  No Minutes were taken.

followed by the social aspect of our meetings, and then 
exhibiting (though selling at exhibits was a lesser concern). 
Complete survey results will be in the September 
Twinings.  One respondent had commented on how the 
meeting day afternoon classes felt rushed, and Diane 
asked if we would consider longer Saturday workshops. It 
was agreed that this concern would be taken up at the 
June meeting.

Announcements.
Judy reported that giant willow installations are being 
constructed at present by weaver Patrick Dougherty 
behind the Walnut Creek library and once built, will remain 
on exhibition.
Chris circulated information about the annual Olive Hyde 
Art Guildʼs Holiday Show & Sale event in Fremont, which 
includes fiber art & other forms of art.  Participants should 
contact the gallery by August 18 to apply for screening at 
www.OliveHydeArtGuild.org.

Thanks were given to Janet and Tammy for setting up and 
taking down the BABM basketry exhibit in the Clayton 
library which, to all accounts, was beautifully executed.
Eugenia showed us the packets of coasters that she and 
JoAnn Kelly Catsos had put together, complete with 
brochure, as the BABM contribution for the HGA 
Convergence conference in Reno.
Jan, Nancy, and Judy shared some of their recent 
basketry work, Janet showed the coasters she had made 
using the Celtic knot start she was to teach after the 
meeting, and Jill talked about the baskets she had 
collected on her recent trip to the Philippines.

Our next meeting on June 2 will feature projects completed 
from the Visalia Conference workshops.

Submitted by Jill Stanton, Secretary

Workshop with Toni Best

If you would like to join us for a two-day workshop with Toni Best on Saturday, October 13 and Sunday, 
October 14, please read on.

Where: 205 Milo Place in San Ramon at the home of Chris Johnson.
Class Fee: $155 for BABM members; $180 for nonmembers.
Materials: Class-ready gourd, pine needles, and waxed linen are provided free of charge.
Class Deposit: $50 must be paid by September 1.  Deposit is nonrefundable unless another student takes 
your place.  Balance to be paid in class on October 13.

Class Project: “Free Form” – Pine Needle Artistry on a 
Gourd.

Send an email ASAP to Jill Stanton at 
jillstanton9@gmail.com to let her know you wish to enroll.

Mail your $50 deposit check, made out to Toni Best, to 
Lorraine Oller, 2838 Fulton Street, Berkeley, CA 94705-1063. 
Your check must arrive before September 1.

Your Name: _____________________________________

Email: _________________________________________

We are looking forward to seeing you in class.

http://www.OliveHydeArtGuild.org
http://www.OliveHydeArtGuild.org
mailto:jillstanton9@gmail.com
mailto:jillstanton9@gmail.com
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In the Spotlight

Welcome new Members – 
Linda Tapscott of Portola Valley, Linda Votaw of San Francisco, and Liani Wick of Imperial.

Barbara Shapiro was accepted into 
"Shibori Mini," sponsored by the 
International Shibori Symposium in 
Arimatsu, Japan, June 26 to July 1, 
2018. She created a coiled basket 
called Coiled Sakiori with Yuki Ball. 
Sakiori is rag weave and the basket is 
coiled with natural indigo dyed test 
strips and other "rags" including some 
shibori cloth, bond with leftover 
"thrums" of an indigo ikat silk warp. The 
working end of the cloth is attached to a 
ball of rags which is called a "yuki" in Japanese. The work refers to 
familiar Japanese traditions of recycling and reuse. There will not be 
many (if any other) baskets in this gallery. All the work had to fit into a 
10 inch cube space. Barbara says, “It's always gratifying when our 
basketry overlaps with another textile art form and we get wider 
exposure.”

Toni Best. The Sharing Bowl.
Gourd, pine needle, waxed linen.

Three BABM artists, Toni Best, Eugenia Gwathney, and Barbara Shapiro, are among 12 artist whose works were 
shown in the juried exhibit at the Convergence Conference in Reno – Great Basin Exhibit Explores the Ever-changing 
Definition of “Basket,” which was inspired by the Great Basin, a geographical bowl in the Sierra Nevada region and a 
source of natural weaving materials for the basket maker.  Artists were encouraged to put an emphasis on materials from 
their environment.  It features a wide range of basketry technique, traditional to nontraditional, as well as functional to 
nonfunctional resulting in a diverse and highly unique collection of artwork.

Congratulations to Barbara Shapiro who won First Place for her “Sedori Vessel” (shown below), hexagonal plaited 
sedori cane over-woven in random weave. The first place announcement and return of her 
basket came with a huge handwoven ribbon.

Barbara Shapiro. Sedori Vessel, sedori cane.

Eugenia Gwathney. Waves, date stem 
branch, tritonia, gladiolus, watsonia, twined in 
reverse.

Toni Best. Top: Over the 
Shoulder. Bottom: Copper 
Diamonds. Gourds, pine needles, 
waxed linen.

Bob Darchi and Nancy Briemle 
representing BABM and promoting 

basketry at the HGA Conference in Reno.
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Show & Tell 

Michelle Sonnenfeldt, Nancy Jones, and Marilyn Erickson in Polly Adams 
Suttonʼs “Chasing Beargrass” class at the Visalia Conference.

Teacher JoAnn Kelly Catsos with student 
Jenepher Schulte at The Caning Shop.

Jill showing treasures from her trip to the Philippines. See her 
illustrated article in the CNCH newsletter http://www.cnch.org/
cnchnet/fall-2018/philippine-basketry/

Emily Dvorin & Bob Darchi in their booths at the American Craft Council Show at Fort Mason in San Francisco, August 3–5, 2018.

Rebeka and her daughter Vigg at the Weave-In at Juttaʼs.

http://www.cnch.org/cnchnet/fall-2018/philippine-basketry/
http://www.cnch.org/cnchnet/fall-2018/philippine-basketry/
http://www.cnch.org/cnchnet/fall-2018/philippine-basketry/
http://www.cnch.org/cnchnet/fall-2018/philippine-basketry/
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2018 California State Fair Basketry Winners
by Eugenia Gwathney

For the third year I had the privilege of judging the basketry division for the fair. The fair created a 
Basketry division 3 years ago, after many years of baskets being in “and Other Fiber Crafts. In 2016, 
there were entries in coiling, twining, wicker work, none for plaiting. There were plenty of pine needle 
baskets, none from BABM but from two weavers in Sacramento. The next year, two of our members, 
Nancy Briemle and Betsy Gribble, again entered. In 2018, only pine needle baskets were entered; 
meaning, they won all the awards.

Excerpted from State Fair booklet:
 http://www.castatefair.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/170021_Fiber-Craft-GuideF-3_29_18v2.pdf.

! Why enter the Competition? Making something that is beautiful, useful, decorative, intricate and/or challenging is 
! an accomplishment in itself. Artisans and craftspersons spend many hours perfecting their techniques and finding 
! just the right materials. The resulting items are frequently admired by family, friends, and acquaintances.

! Entering the item into a competition is a way to share it with a much wider audience and gain accolades far beyond 
! oneʼs family and friends. Exhibited items can inspire fair visitors to learn a new skill or perfect one that theyʼve been 
! working on for a while and adds value to the craft.

! Division 153: Basketry. Class 1 – Coiled/Knotting.  Class 2 – Plaiting.  Class 3 – Twining.  Class 4 – Wicker.
! Notes for Division 153: a. Baskets may be made of any fiber. Baskets made of materials other than fiber, such as 
! metal, may be entered in Adult Handcraft Department in Division 118 – Other Handcraft. b. Sculptured Basket 
! Weaving may be entered in each of the classes based upon the primary method of construction.  Non-fiber may 
! be used, however sculptured work must be made primarily of fiber.

An interview with State Fair Basketry Winners Sylvia Conable and Caryne Anglin.

Eugenia: When did you start basket weaving and from whom did you learn?
" Sylvia: In 2014, took a basket weaving class through “Womenʼs Wisdom Art” affiliated with the Sacramento Food 
" Bank. The teacher in pine needles was Elaine Hudson. Fell in love with process and continues to weave.
" Caryne: Many years ago took a basket class from Barbara at the Pacific Western Traders in Folsom. Dropped it for 
" about 20 years and restarted a few years ago.

Eugenia: What materials do you use and where do you get them?
" Sylvia: Orders pine needles from North Carolina or collects her own.
" Caryne: Collects her own, likes Torrey Pine needles.

Eugenia: Tell me about your basketry techniques, style, and feelings while weaving.
" Sylvia: I coil a base, say a prayer, asking the basket what it will be, and guidance for my hands and heart. Prefers 
" to weave alone and contemplate, usually makes a lid for the basket, makes it complete, puts a lid on it!
" Caryne: I weave weekly with a friend on Saturday mornings at Barnes & Noble in Roseville. Maidu techniques are 
" used, starting with tiny or single pine needle, and natural raffia, the coiling is kept very tight. Enjoys answering 
" questions about basketry while weaving. Continues the evolution of artistry through weaving in Maidu style.

Eugenia: Why do you enter the Fair? Do you weave specifically for the fair or choose from inventory? What 
advice would you give others about entering?
" Sylvia: Enters to show her skill, pride, and enjoys the recognition. Makes baskets especially for the fair. Weaves 
" year round so the early entry dates are not a burden. Would like to see more basketry styles and techniques on 
" display.
" Caryne: Also weaves regularly, so inventory for fair entry is available. Thinks it is important to share basketry so it 
" does not become extinct. Skills need to be seen to be appreciated. Likes to share her basketry, the fairʼs attendance 
" is one of the most effective methods to do so. Also, encourages others to show at the fair, the recognition of skill and 
" artistry is appreciated by a huge audience.

(continued on next page)

http://www.castatefair.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/170021_Fiber-Craft-GuideF-3_29_18v2.pdf
http://www.castatefair.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/170021_Fiber-Craft-GuideF-3_29_18v2.pdf


Eugenia: Besides the Fair do you show or sell in other venues?
" Sylvia: Has sold twice at the Crocker Art Gallery Christmas Show and Black History Day, also in the Orangevale 
" Community Craft Sale. Has difficulty letting her baskets go, is emotionally attached to them. Does not belong to any 
" Basket groups or guilds.
" Caryne: Has baskets for sale at Hanni Gallery in Harbor Springs, Mississippi. Sells in Christmas fairs as well. 
" Does not belong to any basketry groups.

Eugenia: What are your goals in Basketry?  Tell me more about yourself.
" Sylvia: Desires to learn to weave African style and Pomo watertight baskets. Is partial to Native American. Wants 
" to teach her two granddaughters basket weaving. Drives for Uber for a few hours a day. As well as basketry, she 
"  African dolls and crochets using plastic grocery bags. Married, has 3 children, 7 granddaughters, and 3 grandsons.
" Caryne: Is primarily a musician, composes and records. Likes the peaceful, contemplative aspect of weaving. Has 
" a full life with her husband. Plans to remain loyal to Native American styles. Has a facebook page with her friend 
" Karen Newcomb, Sierra Pine Needle Basket Company.
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Caryne Anglin of Sacramento took Second and Third place. Natural and dyed pine needles with raffia.

Sylvia Conable of Orangevale, Sacramento County, won Best in Division for her coiled pine needle and waxed linen 
basket, “Black Zebra.” It is her second time win in that division. Sylvia is the recipient of the BABM $100 Award.

Black Zebra

Trivia.  History of the pine needle basket.
It is believed that pine needle basketry probably existed for as long as pine trees and humans have shared the earth. It 
has been documented that among the first to make baskets using the pine needles were the Seminole Indians living in 
the Florida Everglades. They made the most of local grasses, vines, roots, fibrous leaves, strips of barks, and pine 
needles. Sewing these natural materials together, they make baskets that were put to many uses. By applying pine resin 
to a basket, the basket could carry water. Many times the Seminole Indians would place hot stones in baskets; the hot 
stones were then used for cooking. Other vessels were used for feed containers and storage.



LOCAL CLASSES & WORKSHOPS
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street in Berkeley, offers 
“open studio” space at $40 for 5 hours which can be 
spread over two days.  Contact Jim Widess 800-544-3373.  
www.caning.com.

One Day Workshops with Emily Dvorin in Sausalito.  
Check for Class Calendar.  http://www.emilydvorin.com/
class-schedule/class-schedule.

Charlie Kennard ongoing Basket-Weaving Workshops in 
San Anselmo. Contact:  charleskennard@comcast.net.

Mendocino Art Center.
August 11–12. Go Blue with Indigo.  Instructor: Barbara 
Shapiro.  http://www.mendocinoartcenter.org/Summer18/
Shapiro.html

September 9–22. Fiber Sculpture with Basketry 
Materials.  Instructor: Gina Telcocci.  http://
www.mendocinoartcenter.org/Fall18/Telcocci.html

Events & Classes 2018
National Basket Making Workshops
http://nationalbasketry.org/events/categories/workshops/

September 12–16.
Columbia Basin Basketry Guild Retreat at Camp 
Magruder, Rockaway Beach, on the Oregon Coast.  
Retreat/classes registration opens in May.  https://
www.basketryguild.org/annual-retreat/ 

September 15 & 16.
Silver State Art Festival 2018.  Gourds, Basketry, Fine 
Art and Crafts. Fuji Park, Carson City, Nevada. Lots of 
classes with well-known teachers.
www.NevadaGourdSociety.org.

October 26–28.
American Kumihimo Society Gathering in Tampa, 
Florida.  Three-day classes with great teachers. https://
amksoc.org/aks-gathering-2018/

2019 Events
May 2–5 and October 3–6, 2019.
Western Pleasure Basket Retreat with Jill Choate in 
Sandpoint, Idaho, at the Western Pleasure Guest Ranch.  

Taking Reservations now at https://squareup.com/store/
western-pleasure-basket-retreat.

May 4 & 5.
Weekend in the Garden, Misti Washington Gourd & 
Basket Guild.  San Diego Botanical Garden. www.baskets-
gourds.com

June 20 to 23.
CNCH 2019 will be held on the campus of the Sonoma 
State University, Rohnert Park, California.

July 16 to 20.
NBOʼs 10th Anniversary Conference will be held on the 
campus of Western Kentucky University in Bowling Green, 
Kentucky.  Full conference information at 
www.nationalbasketry.org beginning August 27.

Call for Entry 2019
Entry Deadline: August 31, 2018.
Fiberart International 2019 Call to Entry

Entry Deadline: September 2, 2018.
FiberArt Now - Excellence in Fibers IV.
http://www.fiberartnowentry.net/

The Call for Entry for CraftBoston 2019 opens June 15 on 
JAS for CraftBoston spring (April 11-14, 2019) and 
CraftBoston Holiday (December 13-15, 2019).  https://
societyofcrafts.org/

More information on National Basketry Events & Classes 
are listed in NBOʼs Quarterly Review Magazine and on 
their website www.nationalbasketry.org.

Conference of Northern California (CNCH) also lists Fiber 
Arts & Basketry Events on www.cnch.org.

2020 Conference
July 24–30.  The 25th Conference of The 
Handweavers Guild of America (HGA) will be held 
in Knoxville, Tennessee, at the Knoxville Convention 
Center.  The conference hotel is the Holiday Inn Knoxville 
Downtown Worlds Fair Park. http://www.weavespindye.org/
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR
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BASKETRY RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  Materials, 
classes, books, and more.  (800) 544-3373.  www.caning.com 
Royalwood, Ltd.  Retail and wholesale (on orders over $50) 
online.  Hard copy of catalog for $2.00 www.royalwoodltd.com 
Summer Meadow Basketry.  Good selection of natural 
materials–vine rattan, philodendron sheath, palm inflorescence, 
willow peel, regular and smoked reed, books, patterns, kits.  
(866) 517-2713 www.summermeadow.com 
Basket Class Basket weaving materials, classes, books, 
videos, free patterns.  (515) 285-2789 www.basketclass.com 
The Country Seat – Basket Weaving Supplies, Basketry, Reed 
& Chair Caning Seating. http://www.countryseat.com/
The Basket Makers Catalog. www.basketmakerscatalog.com/
Waxed Polyester Cord for knotters, basket makers, textile 
sculptors, fiber jewelry artists and more available in 75 colors 
http://knotmore.com/.

GOURD RESOURCES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley.  (800) 
544-3373 www.caning.com 
Welburn Gourd Farm, Fallbrook.  High quality, thick-shelled 
gourds.  (877) 420-2613 www.welburngourdfarm.com 
Davis Ranch in Sloughouse. Gourd Festival in September.  
http://www.davisranchproduce.com/
Amish Gourds – http://www.amishgourds.com/ 

BASKETRY CLASSES
The Caning Shop, 926 Gilman Street, Berkeley. (510) 
527-5010, www.caning.com.  Basketmaking Assistance and 
Open Studio Space at the Caning Shop, $40 for 5 hours 
which can be spread over 2 days. Thursdays and Fridays from 
12 to 6 p.m., and Saturdays from 10 to 2 p.m.  
Emily Dvorin one-day workshops Saturdays, 10-4 p.m. at her 
studio # 205, ICB Building, 480 Gate Five Road, Sausalito.  
(415) 602-0131 www.emilydvorin.com or register through 
Sausalito Parks & Rec. Dept. (415) 289-4152, or San Anselmo 
Rec. Dept. (415) 258-4669, www.sausalito.recware.com 
Charlie Kennard Basket-Weaving Workshops 
charleskennard@comcast.net.
Orna Pascal – pine needle basketry – orna@ornapascal.com

WEBSITES
BasketMakers – Susie Nuss, Editor www.basketmakers.com
This not-for-profit website is a great resource and a 
comprehensive informational site for basket makers, basket  
artists, vendors of basketmaking materials, and all others 
interested in the art of basket weaving.  It has listings of 
basketry events, basketry by material and technique, basket 
makersʼ chat rooms, and a list of Calls for Entry to shows, 
conferences, exhibits, etc., seeking artists to participate.  Search 
by material type, either retail or wholesale (resale number and 
minimum purchase required).
National Basketry Organization (NBO) Quarterly Review with 
membership www.nationalbasketry.org 
Daily Basketry Blog by Carol Eckert – a visual record of works 
by basket & fiber artists from around the world.
http://contemporarybasketry.blogspot.com/.

A Measure of the Earth – a short video worth watching, 
featuring seven American master basket makers.
http://vimeo.com/72948043.
Seed Pods – an inspiration for basket makers.
http://www.pinterest.com/lisav7844/seed-pods/

BABM MEMBERS WEBSITES
Toni Best – www.tonibest.online
Lisé Marie Currie – http://www.lisecurrie.com/
Bob Darchi – www.darchiart.com
Emily Dvorin – www.emilydvorin.com
Stephanie Dwiggins – http://stephaniedwiggins.tripod.com 
Marilyn Erickson – http://marilynericksonart.com
Barbara Fast – www.CoastHighwayArtists.com
Rebeka Hansson – http://cargocollective.com/slojd
https://www.instagram.com/contemporaryslojd/ 
Janet Johnson –  https://janetweaves.wordpress.com/
Lynn Kelleher – www.basketsculpture.net
Orna Pascal – www.ornapascal.com
Liza Pike – http://www.lizacpike.com/
Amanda (Mandy) – Salm – www.amandasalm.com
Barbara Shapiro – www.BarbaraShapiro.com
Judé Silva – www.judesilvaartist.com

BASKETRY GUILDS WEBSITES
Bay Area Basket Makers Website
www.bayareabasketmakers.wordpress.com
Columbia Basin Basketry Guild 
www.basketryguild.org/
Great Basin Basketmakers
www.greatbasinbasketmakers.org
Los Angeles Basketry Guild 
http://labasketryguild.org/
Misti Washington - baskets and gourds
http://baskets-gourds.com
NBO (National Basketry Organization)–great gallery.
http://www.nationalbasketry.org!  NBO Facebook page
Northwest Basket Weavers–Vi Phillips Basketry Guild 
www.nwbasketweavers.org

NBO Website Resources
If you havenʼt checked out the NBO website recently, go 
to www.nationalbasketry.org, click the Resources tab, 
and check out the section on “Techniques, Materials & 
More” where you will find videos, step-by-step 
instructions, and updates on a wide variety of subjects.

CNCHnet Newsletter www.cnch.org.

For the Willow Enthusiast – Great Videos
http://www.lakeshorewillows.com/about.html

https://vimeo.com/110037653?ref=fb-share

For the Love of Kumihimo. Great website and 
newsletter.  www.whataknit.com
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